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Camp Tom Casey Jan 9th 63
Friend Cole I received yours of
the 4 yesterday & was glad to from you
& your Family & that you were in good
health. I Know you must Feel very
bad about your Son. but you must
reconcile yourselves as it was the
Will of our Havenly Father that he
Should Come with us in the Service
of his Country for better or worse
but it Seems that it has Proved a
Sorrow to his Friends Especially to his
Beloved Parents. you must console
yourselves that in Paying this great
Deobt he is free from cares & troubles
he has Paid the Deobt we all owe and
have got to pass through sooner or later
it would a source of great pleasure
to had him with you but Kind
Providence has willed it Different
Rest assured you could not Done any
More for him than was Done here. It
Would have helped your feelings that is all
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I think he Died a Pious man
I talked with our Chaplin about
him he says he Died a Christian. that
is a Consolation to his Friends. it
was tuesday morning at one o clock
in the Morning that his Soul took
its flight from this world of cares
& troubles to His Havenly home above
Where Sorrows & troubles are no more
I think it was the 16th but your
[?] will tell you there is
none here. I cannot get any clue
to anything more that belonged to
to Charley if I do here after I will
take care of it for you. I found out
by one of the Boys that he lost his Knife
before he went to the hospital. his [?]
& letter I cannot learn from them
If I can get a clue at anything
more you of shall have it. Jason
Martin Done the Business Sending
the Body & Box home as the money
was sent to him he took the receipts
I have only a Memorandum of it
I packed the Box give my respects
to all tell N. Wight to write me I
wrote to him a long time ago. give
my respects to everybody from your
Friend W. S. Brown

